
 

Glorify, Build, 

REACH 

 

The purpose of St. Peter’s First Community Church is to 
glorify God, build up the body of Christ, and reach out to 
those in our community and world to help them become 

followers of Christ. 
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      In the back of the sanctuary, there 

is an old Regulator clock. It’s bronze 

pendulum gently swings: back and 

forth, back and forth. Have you ever 

noticed it during our quiet moment on 

Sunday mornings? Back and forth, 

back and forth. Maybe the clock hangs 

in the back of the sanctuary to remind 

the preacher not to carry on all day! I’d 

rather believe that the clock hangs in 

the sanctuary not to keep time, but to 

keep us in rhythm. 
 

      Rhythm is a musical term. I played 

drums growing up — mostly in punk 

rock bands — so rhythm is something 

that makes sense to me. But I think 

most of us can feel rhythms. When we 

listen to music, we tap our foot on beat. 

Or if Mary Sell is really tickling the 

ivories, we might clap our hands on the 

two and four. But what about when 

there is no music? In our boredom, we 

tap our fingers on the desk or we 

bounce our leg up and down. Our 

bodies naturally follow a circadian 

rhythm, so that essential physiological 

processes function regularly. We 

cannot escape rhythm even in our 

sleep, as our mind follows the rhythm 

of our REM cycle. 

      “It is good to praise the Lord and 

make music to your name, O Most 

High,” writes the Psalmist, “to 

proclaim your love in the morning and 

your faithfulness at night” (Psalm 92:1-

2). God calls us into a rhythm of 

prayer. Morning and night. Day after 

day. “Without ceasing,” as Paul says (1 

Thessalonians 5:17). It is not a stale 

rhythm, mind you. The rhythm God 

calls us into is more like the one to 

which David “danced before the Lord 

with all his might” throughout the 

streets (2 Samuel 6). And, if we may 

borrow from the man in black, the 

rhythm God calls us to is like the one 

to which Johnny Cash called us: “Get 

rhythm, when you get the blues.” 
 

      Once we discover that rhythm, our 

lives will begin to form around it. Like 

the rhythm of a song, a rhythm of 

prayer provides a backbone or a 

framework upon which our Christian 

life can rest. Finding a rhythm with 

God in prayer provides the tempo and 

the feel of our life. It causes us to dance 

before God in joyous celebration, even 

in trying times. It “shakes all the 

trouble from [our] worried mind.” Like 

any truly gifted musician, we will learn 

over time to improvise within the 

rhythm. We will learn different 

techniques, styles, and methods. But 

once the rhythm is established, our 

whole life will become a response to it. 

That is how we learn to “pray without 

ceasing.” 
 

      Several mornings a week I sit in the 

sanctuary and pray for this 

congregation, for Huntington, and for 

our world. In truth, I have found myself 

rushing those moments in order to get 

to the “important things.” Then I hear 

that old Regulator clock — back and 

forth, back and forth — and it reminds 

me that, by establishing a rhythm of 

prayer, God is teaching me the rhythm 

I need for the day. And once I’ve got 

the rhythm, I spend the rest of the day 

trying to respond to it “without 

ceasing.” “It is good to praise the 

Lord…to proclaim your love in the 

morning and your faithfulness at 

night.” It is good to get rhythm. 

              

   In Christ, 

          Pastor Zen 

                



  September 3 September 10 September 17 September 24 

Snacks Bob and Susy Jennings Susan Enyeart     

Reader Sally Morrison Brandy Kalhoefer Barb Derr Sandy Hacker  

Acolyte  Baumgardner kids Kylie Gamlin Claudia Wilson Dana Meyer 

Ring Bell  Claudia Wilson Baumgardner kids Meyer kids Scott Baker 

Sound System Mike Lyons Brian Royer Drew Morrison David Morrison 

Video Tech Ryan Lemon Sandy Hacker Phil Engle Barb Baker 

Songleaders  
Ann Ambler, Lisa 

Harter, Jim Hildebrand 
David Morrison, Bonnie 

Hosler, Becky Lyons 

Barb Derr, Adrian 
Halverstadt, David              

Morrison 
Something Biblical 

Open/Close Duty  Tom Jennings Tom Hosler Mike Lyons Brian Royer 

Announcements  David Morrison Adrian Halverstadt Brian Royer Ann Ambler 

Nursery Helper Cassie Miller Dana Meyer Kasey Davis Sandy Stephan 

Little Discoverers 
Teacher/Helper 

Robin Baker Barb Derr Lauren Baker Dawn Williams 

Young Explorers 
Teacher/Helper 

Claudia Wilson and 
Shari Brinneman 

Megan Condry Megan Condry Kelly Halverstadt 

Kids Ignite Teacher/
Helper 

Betsy Royer Samantha Sutorius Samantha Sutorius Megan Condry 

Greeter-Wm St  Jill Gamlin 
Shari Brinneman and 

Claudia Wilson 
Jennifer Braun Jill Gamlin 

Ushers & Greeters - 
West 

Robin & Scott Baker Meyer Family Vern & Theda Neel Mike & Sandy Hacker 

Usher & Greeters  - 
East 

Geoffrey Guy Doyle Krieg Doyle Krieg Doyle Krieg 

Usher - Center  
Adrian Halverstadt & 

Gary Yeiter 
Adrian Halverstadt & 

Gary Yeiter 
Adam Myers &           

Phil Engle 
Rick Chesterman & 

Rick Baker 

If you are unable to volunteer as scheduled, please find a replacement and notify                                                                                    

Megan in the church office of the change as soon as possible. 



 

Birthdays 

09/02, Aden Kalhoefer 

Ray Scribner 

Richard Strick 

09/03, Lauren Baker 

09/04, Taylor Bowers 

Efford Hamilton 

09/05, Drew Morrison 

09/07, JR Flynn 

Nancy Rollo 

09/10, Mailjah Foust 

Ryan Gatchel 

09/12, Maureen Flynn 

Mary Lapetina 

Kevin Shoemaker 

09/14, Mike Lyons 

09/15, Phil Engle 

Susan Enyeart 

Anne Malone 

09/19, Jeff Foust 

09/20, Jane Collins 

Arlene Switzer 

09/21, Marjorie McDaniel 

09/22, Connie Baumgardner 

Freda Martin 

09/24, Lynn Gamble 

Herbert Rollo 

09/26, Kathy Krieg 

09/27, Carla Bostel 

09/29, Andy Miller 

09/30 Nancy Mackowski 
 

Anniversaries 

09/04, Rick & Nancy Riggs 

09/06, Bob & Jean Ann Heiney 

 09/08, Brian & Betsy Royer 

09/14, Jim & Jody Kramer 

09/18, Jay & Karen Rinehart 

09/20, Kenny & Debbie Foust 

09/29, Phil & Megan Engle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM UPDATES 
 

Finance Team: 
 

July 2017 

  Income:  Unified Budget Giving   $  14,047 

    Trust Income       $   1,298  

    Miscellaneous Income   $   3,610  

  Expenses:       $ 15,443  

   

  YTD Tuck Pointing funds:     $   8,047 
     

Youth and Children’s Ministry: 
 

Please see the children and youth page for additional updates. 
 

Fellowship Team: 
 

We are delighted to have Sandy Stephan join our team! The Fellowship Team's 

purpose is: to serve the church by developing relationships and the church  

ministry among the sick, shut-ins, and the newcomers to our church. If this 

sounds like a team you would be interested in joining, please contact Ann   

Ambler, team leader, and we will be most happy to get you involved! The team 

meets the second Sunday of every month at 8:45 a.m.  
 

Some of our upcoming activities to put on your calendars:  

*October 1: flu shots (BIG change this time; you MUST show proof of        

insurance. Medicare will pay. No vouchers offered this time, so the price 

would be $35+).  

*October 5: Vintage baseball game, 6 p.m. at Lake Clare (meat provided by 

our team). 

*October 11: SPFCC Lunch Bunch noon meal provided by Linda Jennings, 

chef extraordinaire!  All ages are invited. Entertainment will also be a highlight 

of the meal! To assure having enough food, reservations would be most       

appreciated! 
 

Women’s Team: 
 

The Women’s Team will have a meeting on Tuesday, September 26th, at 7 pm, 

to begin discussing plans for the Annual Steak Supper. All interested in being a 

part of a Steak Supper Committee, please plan to attend this meeting or see 

Barb Derr if you are not able to attend. The Women’s Team will not be      

meeting at their regularly scheduled time, September 19th, this month.  



 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 Join us for the fourth annual YMCA - Drover Town 5K, being held on 

September 9, 2017, beginning and ending near St. Peter's First 

Community Church! Enjoy the beauty and history of Drover Town and its 

surrounding areas throughout this route! 5K registration forms are 

available in the William Street foyer. The entry fee is $20. We look 

forward to seeing you on September 9th! 

 Upcoming Opportunity: Blessings in a Backpack will have their first night of packing on Wednesday, 

September 6th, and they've asked SPFCC to help them kickoff the year! If you'd be interested in helping pack 

the bags that get distributed to the students at the various elementary schools in the community, please join 

others from SPFCC by 6:30 pm for this opportunity to serve and fellowship with one another! Contact Megan 

in the church office if you plan to help.  

 ATTENTION SPFCC WOMEN 18 years and older...join us for another exciting year 

of food, fellowship, and fun! Barb Derr will graciously be hosting our kick-off celebration at 

1035 Olinger Street on Tuesday, September 5th, at 6:30 p.m.  Bring a covered dish to share, 

as well as a lawn chair. The main entree, table service, and drinks will be provided. Sure hope 

you'll mark your calendars and come check out Circle of Faith! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPOTLIGHT on our CHURCH FAMILY 

Questions asked of Nancy and Jerome Mackowski: 

1. Has St. Peter’s First Community Church always been your home church? Nancy - no; 

Jerome - no 

2. How long have you been a member? Nancy - 50 years; Jerome - not a member 

3. What is it about St. Peter’s that keeps you engaged? Nancy - it’s home; Jerome - the 

families 

4. Can you describe a time when you’ve experienced God’s love? Nancy - the times of 

hardship; Jerome - during my divorce 

5. How would you express God’s mission for your life? Nancy - a lifetime of God; Jerome - to emulate Christ 

in my deeds and my words 

6. What are some ways you share love with those around you? Nancy - through friendships; Jerome - through 

generosity, friendship, and patience 

7. What is one thing that brings a smile to your face? Nancy - the children; Jerome - when others smile 

8. What is your favorite thing to do when you get the chance? Nancy - read; Jerome - read a good book  

9. What is your favorite dessert (kind and flavor)? Nancy - ice cream; Jerome - lemon delight 

Congratulations to the recently wed couple,                                                    

Ryan and Nicole (Muzzillo) Gatchel,                     

married on August 26, 2017! 



PRAYER REQUESTS: 
 

Please continue to pray for: 
 

 Drew Morrison and family as Drew recovers from a recent head injury.  

 All those facing financial, emotional, spiritual, and health stresses. 
 

 

*If you would like to be added to the email prayer chain and receive prayer requests throughout the week, please 

contact Megan Engle at stpetersfirst@att.net to let her know.* 

ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 SPFCC is in need of an individual to mow and trim our church cemetery. Mower, trimmer, and gas are 

provided. Please contact the church office (356-7728) or Mike Lyons (758-2442) if interested.  
 

 Volunteers are needed to provide snacks during fellowship time in the next        

couple months. Available dates are September 17th and all dates following. If you are 

interested in serving in this way, please sign up on the clipboard on the bulletin board 

outside the office. If you would like to purchase snacks, but do not want to be the snack 

host or vice versa, please see Barb Derr. 
 

 The Cancer Support group will be meeting on Monday, September 18th at 7:00 pm at Trinity United         

Methodist Church in Huntington.  The group will be celebrating its 14th anniversary sharing alternative ways 

of dealing with cancer.  Charles Miller, group founder, from Mason, Michigan, and a cancer survivor, will 

speak on alternative treatments for cancer.  Charles has done a vast amount of study and worked with        

hundreds of cancer patients who have recovered. Alternative cancer treatment supplements have been        

successfully used by thousands of cancer patients who were sent home to die after available medical           

treatments failed to defeat their cancer. For more information please call Grace Ann Lockwood at 358-9022. 
 

 Terri Lynn Fall 2017 Nuts & Candy Sale Order Forms are ready to be picked up! Order forms are  

available outside the sanctuary, in the William Street foyer, or online at www.spfcc.org. 



 

Children’s Update 

*Our Children’s Ministry Kickoff held on Sunday, August 

20th, was a great celebration!  The prayer time during the 

service was a beautiful 

start to the year.  It was 

so encouraging to see the 

congregation praying 

over  families and the 

parents praying over their 

children.  The kids had a 

fun time kicking off the 

year and several kids 

were very excited about 

transitioning to a new class.  Be sure to check out the           

bulletin board across from the children’s classrooms to learn 

more about our SPFCC kids!  Thanks for your continued 

support of the SPFCC Children’s Ministry.  

*Our children’s classes are: 

Nursery (Infant – age 2) 

Little Discoverers (Preschool: ages 3-5) 

Young Explorers (K-2nd grade) 

Kids Ignite (3rd-5th grade) 

*We again want to thank our new and returning children’s 

ministry volunteers.  We are so thankful for all the time,    

energy, and prayers you will invest in our kids this year.  If 

anyone is interested in joining our volunteer team, please let 

Megan Condry know.   

Celebration Moment:  The kids love helping with snack time!  

They were so eager to help and serve during the Children’s 

Ministry Kickoff!  I’m encouraged by their desire to invest in 

the church body in this way.   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

HKC Update 

*HKC (Huntington Kids Club) meets on Monday evenings 

from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids in 2nd-6th grade (or ages 8-12).  

Registration forms are available in the William St. foyer.  

*HKC kicked off the new year in August and we’ve been 

having a blast!  The kids are so excited to be back and we 

love to see their excitement to grow in their faith this year! 

Celebration Moment: It’s been encouraging to see the kids 

and volunteers reconnect!  

I love seeing the kids run 

in giving hugs and talking 

non-stop.  It’s beautiful to 

see the relationships they 

are forming with these 

caring adults who share 

Christ’s love with them 

each week.  

Youth Update 

*Youth group meets on Wednesday evenings from                   

7-8:30 pm.  All middle and high school students are           

welcome to attend.   

*Operation Backyard 

was a great day of      

service, fun, and faith 

as over 100 people 

came together to love 

our Huntington 

neighbors.  Thanks to 

all from SPFCC who provided chips for the day!  The        

students appreciated all the variety of snacks that gave them 

extra energy for their afternoon of service.   

*The youth will be helping pack the bags for Blessings in a 

Backpack on Wednesday, September 6th, at 6:30 pm.  We 

invite our SPFCC family to join us for a fun filled evening of 

service and fellowship.  We will be packing over 700 bags, 

so your help would be much appreciated! 

Celebration Moment:  It was so fun to spend the day with 

some of our students at Operation Backyard!  They did a 

great job helping spruce up the labyrinth at Victory Noll 

Center!  I’m so thankful that they chose to be a part of this 

community wide youth event where they were challenged to 

keep living out their faith!   
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Homework Help Update 

*Homework Help has begun!  We’ve had a great start to the 

year with many familiar faces and a few new ones too.  The 

program is for middle & high school students and meets 

Mondays – Thursdays from 3:00-5:30 pm.   

*We are looking for adult volunteers who would be          

interested in providing assistance, support, and                 

encouragement to the students who attend Homework Help.  

A major part of the program is the relationships and         

connections that form between the students and volunteers.  

If you are interested in building relationships with students, 

please contact Megan Condry.  Volunteers are especially 

needed on Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 3:30-

4:45 or 4:15-5:30.   

*Back to School Snacks.  Each day the students receive a 

snack and drink to stimulate their minds and bodies for their 

studies!  If you would like to help us stock our pantry, please 

drop off items in the box in the Fellowship Hall.  Thank you 

for your generous support of snacks for the students!     

-Drink Ideas: Juice boxes, Kool-aid jammers, Hi-C, or any 

other small individual bottles. 

-Snack Ideas: Individually packaged items: chips, Pringles, 

cookies, crackers, granola bars, fruit snacks, etc.  

Celebration Moment: It is so great to reconnect with the  

students after summer break!  It’s crazy to see how much 

some of them have grown.  I love seeing the students            

reconnect with the volunteers as well!  The excitement is 

definitely evident on both sides.   

Please continue to pray for all the children & youth involved in these activities.                                                                          

Pray for the volunteers who interact with them each week.    



                   

This too can be redeemed       

          School is back in session and we’ve been back at HKC 

(Huntington Kids Club) for two weeks.  It has been amazing to 

be back with the kids!  We’ve had so much fun the last few 

weeks that time seems to go by so quickly!  Suddenly it is 8:30 

and we are all a little sad that it’s time to go.  The kids moaned 

when we told them we weren’t meeting next week since it is a 

holiday.  There is something beautiful that happens on Monday 

evenings when we gather together.  A freedom exists where all 

of us, adults and kids alike, can truly be ourselves.  Now to 

anyone walking by the door, observing, we probably look like a 

bunch of crazy people but that is totally ok!  The kids feel safe, 

cared for, and loved.  They come running in giving hugs and 

immediately sharing about their weeks with the adults.  We’ve 

seen some of these kids come out of their shells over the last 

few years.  One girl sat in the back of the room for the first few 

months, observing, timidly checking things out.  Now, a few 

years later, she comes at least 30 minutes early because she 

LOVES being here!  She is eager to volunteer, has made some 

great friends, and is asking some amazing questions about God. 

     We’ve started out the year talking about the Bible.  Recently 

we asked the kids to share something they know about the 

Bible.  Their answers blew us away!  They remembered in 

detail various stories from the last year at HKC.  We wrapped 

up the evening enjoying snacks and conversations in small 

groups.  As I glanced around the room, I saw the kids and 

adults in each group smiling and laughing.  In a very real way, I 

saw the body of Christ coming together; sharing, laughing, 

growing, caring, and praying for one another. 

     These are beautiful moments and nights at HKC!  I love 

seeing the kids eager and excited to learn and grow in their 

faith!  It’s amazing to see our volunteers sharing Christ’s love 

each Monday evening with the kids.  I’ve been working with 

HKC for a long time and I’d be a bit remiss to let you think that 

this is what each Monday evening over the last 10 plus years 

has been like!  We have had some rough evenings and some 

very challenging seasons.  There have been nights and nights of 

tears.  Nights of hard conversations with kids and families.  I’ll 

spare you some of the other “moments”. 

     Would the nights we’ve had so far this year be as sweet if 

we hadn’t had some of those harder seasons?  I don’t think so.  

If we hadn’t had some of those challenging moments and stuck 

through them, I don’t think we’d have seen some of the 

amazing growth and transformation God is doing in these kids’ 

lives.  All of those nights over the years have their place.  It’s 

through those challenging seasons that we clung closer to God 

in prayer.  Those times lead us to some hard conversations and 

changes.  One of those kids that we walked with in one of those 

dark seasons still says hi to me whenever I run into him around 

town.  Several years after he attended HKC, I ran into him, and 

he shared about his adult buddy and the Bible we gave him at 

HKC.  Another girl who is now out of high school shares often 

about the good old times at HKC!  She was there through some 

of those hard times, and, yet, her memories are of the care she 

received from the volunteers, how she could be herself, and 

things she learned about a God who is always with her.  As I 

interact with the kids on Monday evenings, I think back to those 

times, and I remember.  I know that there will be more times 

like that, and I know that with God’s help, we will get through 

them, and on the other side, we will have these beautiful stories 

to share. 

     I’ve recently heard people starting to complain about the fall 

like weather we’ve been having as it’s been cooler in the 

mornings and the evenings.  This complaint is normally 

followed by something about winter coming and how much 

people dread those cold months.  I absolutely love fall and will 

readily admit I’m not the biggest fan of winter.  Snow, ice, cold, 

bundling up, and cleaning off my car, don’t elicit excitement in 

me, but I wonder, would spring and summer be so sweet if we 

hadn’t come through the winter first?  Doesn’t our appreciation 

for these warm seasons come from our living through the cold 

first? 

     I think the same is true in our own lives.  The challenging, 

unexpected, tough times, are what draw us nearer to the Lord, 

give us fresh eyes, and help us live with greater appreciation.  

These times, along with the good, remind us that God is with us 

always.  This too can be redeemed.  I can’t remember where I 

heard this but it has stuck with me over the years and is 

something I come back to in the dark and challenging times.  

Those simple words are a prayer I whisper often when in my 

own self, I struggle to see through the darkness, situation, or 

pain right in front of me.  On the other side, after having walked 

through that season, I look at the transformation in my own life 

or in the lives of the people around me, and I give thanks to a 

God who believed that this too can be redeemed. 

     At HKC we are talking about the power of memorizing 

Scripture and carrying God’s Word around with us all the time.  

When asked why this would be important, a girl responded 

with, “So it’s in your heart.  When you are going through a hard 

time, you can pull it out and it can give you hope.”  The 

beautiful understanding of these young minds!  A verse came to 

mind that I learned a long time ago as a kid.  It has carried me 

through some challenging seasons and been the comfort, hope, 

and strength I needed.  “Be strong and courageous.  Do not be 

afraid or terrified because of them, for the Lord your God goes 

with you; he will never leave you nor forsake 

you” (Deuteronomy 31:6). 

     Whatever season you find yourself in right now, cling to 

God’s Words of truth, let Him fill you with hope, and may you 

remember that this too can be 

redeemed. 

A Letter from Megan Condry 



SPFCC September Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

 
 

 

   1 2 

3 
 
9:30 am 
Worship  

4 
 
Labor Day - 
SPFCC Office 
Closed 

5 
 
 
 

 

6:30 pm Circle 
 
 
 
 
HH  

6 
 

 

6:30 pm Choir 

 

7 pm Youth 

Group 
 
HH 

7 
 
6-8 pm 
American 
Heritage Girls 
 
6 pm God 
Speed 
 

HH 

8 
 
 
 
 
Baker/Tippy 
Wedding 
Rehearsal 

9 
 

9 am YMCA-

Drover Town 

5K 

 

Baker/Tippy 

Wedding 

10 
 
8:30 am 
Fellowship 
Team Meeting  

 

9:30 am 
Worship 
 

 

11 
 

 
 
6-8 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 
6:30 pm HKC 
 

HH 

12 
 
 

SeniorPak Prep 
 
6 pm YSB 
Parenting Class 
 

6:30 pm 
Council 
 

HH 

13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6:30 pm Choir 
 
7 pm Youth 
Group 
 
HH 

14 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

6 pm God 
Speed 
 
 

HH 

15 
 
 

16 

 
 
 
 
SPFCC 
Kitchen rental 

17 
 
8 am Men’s 
Breakfast  
 

8:30 am 
Children’s 
Team Meeting 
 

9:30 am 
Worship 

18 

 
 

6 pm 
Something 
Biblical 
 

6 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 

6:30 pm HKC 
 

HH 

19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HH 

20 
 
 
 
6:30 pm Choir 
 
7 pm Youth 
Group 
 
HH 

21 
 
 
6-8 pm 
American 
Heritage Girls 
 
 

6 pm God 
Speed 
 
 

HH 

22 
 
 

23 
 
 
 
 

24 
 

9:30 am 
Worship 
 

 

25 
5:30 pm 
Worship Team 
Meeting  
 
 

6-8 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 

6:30 pm HKC 
 
HH 

26 
SeniorPak Prep 
 

6:30 pm 
Property Team 
Meeting 
 

6:30 pm Steak 
Supper 
Committee 
Meeting  
 

HH 

27 
 
 
6:30 pm Choir 
 
7 pm Youth 
Group 
 
HH 

28 
 
 
 
 
6 pm God 
Speed 
 
HH 

29 
 

30 

 *HH denotes Homework Help program, which runs from 3 - 5:30 p.m.  



 

 

A Note From the Ministry Coordinator: 
 

“Draw near to God and He will draw near to you.” 

James 4:8 

      New experiences can be overwhelming and 

intimidating, especially for people like me with a risk-

averse INFJ personality type. One of my assigned duties 

as the assistant coach of the HU Women’s Golf Team is 

to drive the minibus to and from tournaments if needed. 

So, recently, I learned how to drive a minibus. As I 

mentally prepared to learn to drive the bus, I became 

more nervous, overwhelmed, and intimidated. Of 

course, the morning I was signed up to be “certified” as 

a minibus driver, it was storming, which only added to 

my anxiety. One of the first things my instructor told me 

as I began driving that morning was, “You can’t let the 

size of the vehicle intimidate you.” And, honestly, that 

made a lot of difference in my ability to drive this very 

large vehicle.  

      Emmitt, at six months old, is constantly 

experiencing new things. In the last couple weeks, he ate 

his first food, he got his first hair cut, and he has learned 

to get on all fours and “leap” forward to grab things he 

wants. Never again in our lives, after infancy, will we 

experience so many firsts in such rapid succession. 

Although we have fewer new experiences as we age, we 

don’t stop learning. Hopefully we are continuing to 

grow, mature, and experience firsts in many areas, 

especially in our walks with Christ.  

      What new things have you experienced lately? What 

have you recently done for the first time that has been 

overwhelming or intimidating? How has God 

strengthened your faith through these new experiences? 

      New experiences can be overwhelming and 

intimidating, but they can also be times that cause us to 

rely more fully on God. God has been reminding me and 

encouraging me to try new things, to step outside of my 

comfort zone, and to experience His grace in a new way. 

Emmitt has not yet learned to be intimidated by things, 

so if he wants to do something, he just goes for it. 

Somewhere along the way, probably for our own safety, 

we learn to be fearful of certain things, we learn to adapt 

to that which is comfortable for us, and because of this, 

we sometimes get stuck in our habits and routines and 

go months or years without trying something different or 

something new, without trying something that 

overwhelms or intimidates us, and without allowing God 

to show up in ways that are bigger than we ever 

imagined.  

      There is something to be said for habits and routines. 

Without many of the things that have become routine in 

my life, I would be utterly lost. But, God also calls us to 

continue growing, maturing, and taking His light to 

places and situations that might scare us at first. 

“Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever 

you face trials of many kinds, because you know that the 

testing of your faith produces perseverance. Let 

perseverance finish its work so that you may be 

mature and complete, not lacking anything. If any of 

you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives 

generously to all without finding fault, and it will be 

given to you,” (James 1:2-5). God wants us to persevere 

through trials. He wants to help us grow to be mature 

and complete. 

      Choosing to 

step out in faith 

and try new 

things, even 

knowing God is 

with us, does not 

make it easy to 

do, but we cannot 

allow ourselves to be so intimidated by the unknown 

that we don’t try. As part of my work with SPFCC, I 

will soon begin attending spiritual formation classes one 

Thursday a month at Victory Noll Center. Although I 

am a bit overwhelmed and nervous about this journey of 

spiritual formation, I am extremely excited about what I 

will learn through this program and how God will 

continue to mold and shape me, through this new 

experience, into the person He is calling me to be. 

      Maybe the new thing God is putting on your heart is 

greeting people on the street with a smile, helping out at 

the meal ministry once a month, or being part of the 

church choir. Maybe God is calling you to invite a 

neighbor over for dinner or maybe you’re being required 

to learn something new, like how to drive a minibus, for 

work. Whatever it may be, I encourage you, in the next 

month, to step out in faith and to experience something 

new, as God molds and shapes you into the person He is 

calling you to be. By stepping out in faith, may you 

draw near to God and be strengthened to share His light, 

His grace, and His love with others, as He draws near to 

you.            ~Megan Engle 
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ST. PETER’S FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH 
206 ETNA AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, IN 46750 

Worship 9:30 am 
Conversation and Refreshments 

10:45am 

 

Glorify, Build, 

REACH 

The purpose of St. Peter’s First Community 
Church is to glorify God, build up the body of 

Christ, and reach out to those in our community 
and world to help them become followers of 

Christ. 

ST. PETER’S FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH 

phone: 260.356.7728 

fax: 260.356.7514 

email: stpetersfirst@att.net 

web: www.spfcc.org 

https://www.facebook.com/StPetersFirstCommunityChurch 
 

Megan Engle, Ministry Coordinator 

Office Hours: 

Monday-Thursday 8 am-4 pm 

Zen Hess, Pastor 

260.224.5698  

zenxhess@gmail.com  

Becky Lyons, Financial Secretary 

stpetersfirstcom@yahoo.com 
 

Megan Condry, Youth & Children’s Director 

419.733.1272 

megancondry@gmail.com 

 

“Then you will shine among them like stars in the 

sky as you hold firmly to the word of life.”             

Philippians 2:15-16 

https://www.facebook.com/StPetersFirstCommunityChurch
mailto:zenxhess@gmail.com

